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Blanchard, Eric <chief@aptx.gov>

Special Order 2020-08 - COVID 19
7 messages

Blanchard, Eric <chief@aptx.gov> Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 5:21 PM
To: APPD All Staff <APPD_Staff@aptx.gov>
Cc: Gary Edwards <gedwards@aptx.gov>, Nathan Kelley <nkelley@aptx.gov>

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY: 06/29/2020
SPECIAL ORDER 2020-08

ALL previous special orders relating to the Covid-19 pandemic are rescinded, and the following is issued to address
current conditions and requirements.

The following orders apply to off-duty employment as well.

ALL STAFF:
The wearing of masks or face covering is mandatory on all contacts and while in the PD when unable to maintain social
distancing. All staff must continue using personal protective equipment and good hygiene practices, including gloves,
masks or face coverings, hand and surface sanitizers, and social distancing techniques. Remember the three W's.

WEAR a mask;
WASH your hands;
WATCH your distance.

Officers must use general decontamination techniques after necessary physical contact to include hand sanitizer or
disinfectant spray on hard surfaces such as vehicle prisoner seats or other affected surfaces. 

The following services, including but not limited to notary and record requests, will continue provided public utilize masks
or face coverings. Fingerprinting services are suspended.  Those seeking these services are responsible for providing
their own mask.  We do not share department PPE with the public due to limited supplies. A limited amount of essential
training may be allowed on a case by case basis. Inside daycare checks remain suspended. 

All fleet vehicles, whether assigned or for pool use, must be refueled after use or no later than before the employee goes
off shift. All non-essential or discretionary purchases require approval from the Chief or Assistant Chief.

Symptomatic employees exhibiting a fever (100.4≤), cough, shortness of breath, loss of taste, new disorientation,
persistent pain or pressure in the chest, are to stay at home and may require a COVID-19 test with negative results
before being allowed to return to work. The Chief or Assistant Chief must approve the employee's leave. If an employee is
required to quarantine, the City will cover the leave. If an employee chooses to self-quarantine, the employee must use
sick leave. Either way, a doctor's release is required to return to work.

Our staff will not respond to, nor enforce, pandemic related executive orders issued by the governor or any county judge.
Anyone with a complaint of a violation related to one of these orders should be referred to the authority which issued the
order.  

As it pertains to leave, we are not limiting or restricting leave at this time. However, employees are encouraged to use
discretion in traveling to limit their exposure to the virus.

TREAT ALL CONTACTS AS INFECTED CONTACTS.

Fire/EMS Calls:
Officers shall not be dispatched to nor should they respond to EMS/FIRE calls except at the specific request of
EMS/FIRE.  

Budget Considerations: 
Eliminate all overtime as much as possible. Flex off time as needed. Additionally, your division commander must approve
all overtime, as he or she will be responsible for justifying the expense.

Arrests & Prisoners:
Continue to screen for fever. A temperature exceeding 99 degrees will require medical screening (jail requirement).
Priority to arrest should occur for all violent crimes and major felonies. Discretion should be exercised in misdemeanor
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arrests by issuing citations instead of making an arrest. Exceptions to this will include family violence, DWI, and other
offenses for which custodial detention takes precedence. Municipal court warrants will not be served.  

Animal Control:
Animal Control personnel will continue facility operations, and on-call statuses as usual, but ACO staff will need to work &
respond from home. Regular animal control patrols are suspended. Animal Control Officers will respond to calls for
service with an emphasis on handling routine requests by telephone when possible. For calls requiring an in-person
response, Animal Control Officers are encouraged to respond as a single officer unit when safely possible, while reducing
physical contact with the public to a minimum. Animal Control Officers shall avoid handling personal property or items,
including but not limited to paperwork, identification cards, or other documents or items when possible.  

Patrol:
Swing shifts are eliminated, and officers currently assigned to them will be assigned to a regular day or night shift. In-
person briefings are prohibited and should be conducted virtually by Google Meet or other similar platforms. All non-
emergency calls are to be handled by telephone. Lobby calls will be done through the reception partition glass or outside
with proper PPE to avoid interfering with Gina's work. Officers are encouraged to weigh the need to initiate discretionary
stops and stop only for egregious violations of public safety. When necessary or approved by a supervisor, two-officer
units will require that officers/staff wear facemasks. All ride-alongs are suspended, even if the rider is a member of the
officer's household.

CID:
Detectives will work a revolving schedule with only the on-call detective in the office. The Evidence Technician may work
from home or come in and work with her office door closed. All detectives, including those assigned as Task Force
Officers, must be ready to work patrol shifts in uniform.  

Code Enforcement:
The code compliance officer will, as much as possible, work from the vehicle or home and limit contact with other staff
and the public to that which is essential. He shall avoid handling personal property or items, including but not limited to
paperwork, identification cards, or other documents or items when possible. If riding with a partner, both employees shall
wear a facemask.

Dispatch:
The TCO Supervisor will work from home but remain ready to fill in when the staff becomes sick. Calls received for
violations of COVID-19 related executive orders will be referred to the issuing agency or regulatory authority such as
TABC for alcohol establishments or the county health authority for most others.  

Division Commanders:
The CID Captain and Patrol Captain may come in and work with the office door closed or work from home. As the staff
becomes sick, the captains may need to assume the roles of their subordinates.  

Administration & Support Staff:
The Chief, Assistant Chief, Executive Assistant, Administrative Captain, IT Manager, and the Records Clerk may come in
and work within the office door closed or work from home. The custodian may work non-standard hours to limit contact
with other staff, and she will wear a mask or face covering when inside the building. If choosing to work from home, Gina
will need to work out a scheduling method to assist the public with notary and record requests. 

All staff who work from home are required to respond during all work hours in person or by email, phone, radio, Hangouts,
or Tango Tango app.  

The Chief or Assistant Chief must approve any exception to this general order.

This order shall remain in full force and effect until revised or rescinded.

-- 

Chief Eric Blanchard
Aransas Pass PD
361-758-5224

PLEASE NOTE our new City email address chief@aptx.gov.

Bath, Crystal <cbath@aptx.gov> Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 6:33 PM

mailto:chief@aptx.gov
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To: APPD Dispatch <appd_dispatch@aptx.gov>

I made a list of phone numbers of the various agencies we can refer people to for complaints in regard to Covid non-
compliance issues. It is on the small white board.
[Quoted text hidden]
-- 
Crystal Bath
Communications Supervisor
Aransas Pass Police Department
(361) 758-5224 Ext 2450

Eric Blanchard <chief@aptx.gov> Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 6:35 PM
To: "Bath, Crystal" <cbath@aptx.gov>

Thank you. 

Eric B. 

On Jun 29, 2020, at 6:33 PM, Bath, Crystal <cbath@aptx.gov> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

Kelley, Nathan <nkelley@aptx.gov> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 9:02 AM
To: "Blanchard, Eric" <chief@aptx.gov>

I disagree with them not responding to fire calls.  They are almost always
necessary at fires especially if we have hoses on the ground.  They also
provide security to the firefighters while they are engaged and cannot
always look out for themselves.  

Nathan

On Mon, Jun 29, 2020 at 5:22 PM Blanchard, Eric <chief@aptx.gov> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Eric Blanchard <chief@aptx.gov> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 10:42 AM
To: "Kelley, Nathan" <nkelley@aptx.gov>

Easy fix, you request police show up for those calls when dispatched. 

Eric B. 

On Jun 30, 2020, at 9:04 AM, Kelley, Nathan <nkelley@aptx.gov> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

Kelley, Nathan <nkelley@aptx.gov> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 11:22 AM
To: Eric Blanchard <chief@aptx.gov>

Ok I will pass it on.  Thx

mailto:cbath@aptx.gov
mailto:chief@aptx.gov
mailto:nkelley@aptx.gov
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[Quoted text hidden]

Eric Blanchard <chief@aptx.gov> Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 11:28 AM
To: "Kelley, Nathan" <nkelley@aptx.gov>

🏻 🏻

Eric B. 

On Jun 30, 2020, at 11:24 AM, Kelley, Nathan <nkelley@aptx.gov> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:nkelley@aptx.gov

